Settle Graveyard Project

Settle, a railway town
Of all the Victorian developments railways had the greatest impact on the daily life of the
residents of Settle. The Skipton to Lancaster line, known as the ‘Little North Western’, was
completed in 1850 but the building of the Settle to Carlisle line, between 1869 and 1875, was far
more intrusive to the market town of Settle.
As with all technological developments through time there are pros and cons, winners and
losers. Look at the debates about HS2 now. The Settle railways were no different. Inevitably
there were arguments and debates at local and
national level. The diaries of a schoolmaster
William Lodge Paley [WLP] recorded debates about
the Little North Western as early as 1844.

Similar arguments were raised about the Settle to
Carlisle railway, but Parliamentary approval was
given in 1866. [SC].

Eventually the railways brought benefits to almost everyone. The building and
operation of the railways provided thousands of jobs. Farmers could easily
transport livestock to and from markets. Tradesmen could get goods more
quickly so new businesses sprang up, including Settle’s first ‘fish and chip
saloon’ [LSA] and the Langcliffe limeworks with the Hoffmann Kiln. The timely
introduction of the Bank Holidays Act in 1872 enabled more leisure excursions
by train.
Inevitably, the railways brought a halt to the droving trade and affected
business at the coaching inns. But every cloud has a silver lining - the lack of
late trains after theatre productions in Leeds prompted the formation of the
Settle Amateur Dramatic Society in 1879, still running today.
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The building of the railway brought hundreds of working class workers to the area from all
around the UK. These people had unusual accents, called a spade a blinking shovel and weren’t
afraid to use ‘brute force’ to settle an argument, destroying ‘the quietude of our peaceful
community [CH,1923]. There was a stigma against navvies, especially those from other parts of
the UK. This was probably justified by the numerous reports of court sessions finding navvies
guilty of drunken behaviour and assault. Occasionally, offences were far worse [2].

Navvies did hard physical work so needed plenty of
food and beer to sustain them with inevitable and
sometimes fatal consequences — see Thomas Smith.
Up at the Batty Wife settlement, where some 2000
people lived, the Midland Railway paid for church
ministers and educators to work to try to calm things
down. Of course, some navvies made a valuable
contribution to the life of the town — see John Griffith
Owen.
Settle town provided a base for operations and housed numerous temporary buildings, stables
and (primitive) machinery, probably in the Ashfield area. To build embankments and cuttings for
the railway significant earthworks were required, primarily achieved through the hard labour of
the navvies. Tons of land below Ingfield (the Falcon Manor) were moved to make the
embankment through to Settle Station. Two viaducts and more embankments were built beyond
the station requiring a quarter of a million cubic yards of material and so the work continued for
years. Can you imagine what the locals must have thought (and moaned about) while the
railway was being built?
Attracting navvies to work in Settle
A relatively generous salary attracted working class labourers with transferable skills who were
struggling to find work elsewhere because of increasing mechanisation in agriculture and mills or
the declining Cornish mines. Workers would have attended a local hiring market held every
quarter or found an advert in the local paper, such as this in 1873 [1], which emphasised good
wages and lodgings. At that time there were 28
different railway companies requiring workers.
It was common for navvies to travel around the
country with the railway contractors to work on
new jobs.
Navvies needed to eat well to be strong enough to work and so their pay was relatively high —
four shillings a week, including danger money. (Sometimes this was in the form of tokens which
could only be spent in the workplace settlement stores, also run by the railway company.) As
their work was more dangerous, tunnellers were paid more than regular navvies — six shillings
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and six pence. Obviously, there was no sick pay or compensation for injury or death. Despite
this salary, navvies and tunnellers generally lived hand to mouth, so are unlikely to have earned
enough to pay for a gravestone when they or one of their
family died.
Navvy huts
Some Settle navvies were able to board with local
families, generally in Upper Settle. However the demand
for accommodation outstripped supply so settlements of
temporary wooden navvy huts were built close to the
working sites. In Settle there were five settlements
alongside the railway. There were 5 huts at Runley Bridge,
17 at Goldielands, 16 at Ashfield, one at Marshfield and
the 4 Oxgang huts. The Ashfield huts also contained a
‘hospital’ of some sort and, nearby, PC Alfred Phillipson
lived at the Marshfield hut. He would have been a busy
man. A photo, published in WR Mitchell’s book ‘Settle and
the Railway’, shows huts by the arches north of the
viaduct opposite the church. The newspaper cutting
describes a ‘Tommy Shop’ in a barn at the bottom of Duke
Street to provide supplies. Moving up the valley there
were 4 navvy huts in Langcliffe, 21 in Stainforth and 15 at
‘Elworth Bridge’ — Helwith Bridge.
A navvy village was not the dream location for
child rearing but some navvies had hardy wives
who gave birth to children and brought them up
in the huts, although child mortality was even
higher than usual. That’s a way to breed rough
diamonds! Typically, a navvy hut contained such
a family who also provided lodgings for a number
of other, single navvies. The family would have
been at one end of the hut, boarders at the other,
with the central area for eating and cooking.
This hut recorded in an 1871 census return is typical.

Unsurprisingly most navvies and tunnellers were unmarried men in their twenties and thirties.
The birth places of the labourers on this census return show that navvies came from Lancashire,
Yorkshire and Derbyshire but also some from further afield. A noticeably high number of navvies
gave false names and were untraceable before and afterwards. Some gave incredible names —
one man above called himself Francis Frattlefarty from Lichfield. One wonders about his
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personal hygiene? Unsurprisingly, he can’t be traced any further.
unknown birthplace or name, recorded as ‘NK’ — not known.

Several navvies had an

The navvy huts were serviced by a variety of tradesmen and professionals. Greengrocer Robert
Ferris, the brother of Thomas Ferris served the Batty Wife settlement. In this research, three
navvies lived in navvy hut communities at the time of the 1871 census — James Gibbins lived in
the Ashfield Huts (see John Barrett), Joseph Smith was listed as living in ‘Wood Hut’ at Elworth
Bridge’ and Peter Day, who registered the death of William Potterton, lived in the Runley Mill
huts.
The life of the navvy was recreated in Channel 4’s Time Team in 2008.
Memorials to the Navvies
The Settle church porch houses one of two commemorative plaques
dedicated to the memory of to the navvies who died during the building of
the railway between Settle and Dent. The money was raised by subscription,
with the Midland Railway contributing £25. It a shame the plaque in Settle
doesn’t give any indication of how many are buried in the churchyard or who
they are. It’s taken nearly 150 years to find out.
To the memory of those, through accidents lost their lives in constructing the
railway works between Settle and Dent Head. This tablet was erected at the
joint expense of their fellow workers and the Midland Railway Company 1869 1876.

The matching plaque with an identical inscription is in St Leonard’s Church, Chapel-le-Dale. As
time has gone by, the navvies’ contribution and sacrifices are still being appreciated. As part of
the millennium celebrations the Chapel-le-Dale community erected a further stone and brass
plaque in the graveyard to commemorate the 200+ burials of workers and their families. Over
80 burials were the result of a smallpox epidemic that swept through the community at Betty
Green.
In 2016 a modern carved stone memorial was erected at St John’s
Church in Cowgill near Dent to commemorate the 72 burials of
workers and their families in their graveyard.
Ribblehead has also commemorated lives lost with old and new
memorials.

This account has been compiled as part of the Settle Graveyard Project which has recorded
gravestone inscriptions, updated church records and researched the lives of those buried. Life
stories can be found on dalescommunityarchives.org.uk, ‘settle graveyard project’. The ‘Old
Settle’ family tree on ancestry.co.uk includes the families buried in the graveyard. The project
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is ongoing and welcomes queries and information on settleresearch@gmail.com. Latest news
and events are on the Facebook page ‘Settle Graveyard Project’.
The life stories of people with italicised names have been researched as part of the graveyard
project.
Newspaper cuttings with the kind permission of the British Newspaper Archives: 1 — Yorkshire
Post, 2 — Leeds Mercury
SC — Settle Chronicle, WLP — diaries of William Lodge Paley, LSA — Lambert’s Settle Almanac
with the kind permission of the North Craven Buildings Preservation Trust
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